
Historic Terling Group  
Discover, Share, Collate and Create 
The idea for this group came about as part of the submission we made to 

Heritage Lottery Fund for a big chunk of money to repair the spire. HLF are 

only interested in giving money in order to improve the heritage facilities and 

access to people who would previously not have wanted to or been able to 

visit the heritage. Thus they previously gave funding here back in 2000 for 

the toilet and kitchen areas to be built, which required moving the ringing chamber upstairs.  

Sadly, the HLF are not able to consider the potential for increasing the religious use of the church, 

though obviously we can show the religious use of the church in an historic context.  

On this occasion we promised in our application to produce:  

• an updated Guide to Terling Church,  

• various pamphlets relating to the history of the church and the people that are 

commemorated here;  

• a plan of the churchyard and guide to people of interest buried there 

• a children’s guide to the church 

We also promised to;  

• Continue to catalogue and improve the public access to, the existing Access database of 

community history materials. Much of this was left by Biddy Langstone to the church, but 

which has continued to be increased since with all manner of materials from various 

people, including Mervyn Bright, Bob and Jackie Isted, and the family of the late John 

Thurgood, who took many lovely pictures of the village, but also was for many years greatly 

involved in the Red Triangle Club, The Cricket Club and the British Legion. We now have 

nearly 300 items listed. 

• Create standing displays of  

o Terling in the context of other historic dates 

o The history of the spire 

o The symbols, marks and graffiti 

o A large plan of the churchyard and notations of the graves 

• Photograph the spire works and graffiti for future historic records and displays 

• Hold an open day for the public to see the spire work carried out and enjoy the improved 

heritage publicity materials 

• Hold open days for the bell chamber and ringing opportunities 

• Hold an Historic Terling evening event for the village 

• Hold a specialist evening event for those interested in the engineering, architecture and 

archaeology of the building. 

• Produce advertising materials to support the heritage events 

• To involve the children of the Terling School and local senior schools in the spire 

restoration works and in any other areas of the heritage. This may be with which we can 

relate to the schools curriculum, as part of a safe construction programme or as the 

potential for careers development in construction trades, such as architect, mason, 

engineer, scaffold, roofing archaeology etc, which they might not otherwise have 

considered. 

• Improve the knowledge of the history of the church in order to provide several people able 

to act as guides for visitors when we have open days 

We need your help to achieve these promises. 

 



What’s the Historic Terling group all about and how will it work?  

We hope that this will be interesting to people of all ages and differing abilities, knowledge or 

historic interests, with and without specific knowledge of the village, but who share an interest in all 

aspects of the history of the village and it’s people. While we may have speakers occasionally, it is 

hoped that this will be a much more hands on history group, doing things, going places and telling 

others what we have found. I do not intend, at this stage at least, to have speakers on a regular 

basis or provide secretarial services for the group. This is envisaged more like the Craft Group; 

with likeminded people getting together to help others and have a chat and maybe make new 

friends, while improving the heritage for future generations. 

• You may have relatives in the village now or in the past and wish to bring along items and 

stories you think will interest others. Could these form part of the Terling Archives (as 

copies perhaps)? 

• You may love delving through Essex Records Office (ERO) for a part of your family tree, 

and would be able to show others what you have done and perhaps take someone along 

next time you go there.  

• Are you good on the computer searching through Ancestry or similar software and could 

show others how to do it? 

• It might be that you love old maps and can help show where the market was on church 

green, or how place and road names have changed over the centuries.  

• Can you help with the final numbering, photographing or scanning and cataloguing of the 

Church Archive Database? 

• Have you experience of web based databases and how we might make our information 

open to others through the community website terlingandfairstead.org.uk? 

• Do you love old books that reveal how people in rural areas lived and worked? Have you 

read the various Mercia Langstone booklets? If you haven’t now is your chance. Also 

known as Biddy, Mercia was an accomplished local historian. 

• Can you help delicately clean the historic graffiti (no, not the “Fred loves Mary” type) in the 

church so we can get it professionally photographed for future generations to appreciate?  

• Can you help share your knowledge of the farming methods and machinery used 

throughout the ages here? Do you have records or photographs that can be shared of the 

way people did the job over the years? 

• Would you prefer to go with a pal when you visit the free or low-cost (a couple of pounds 

and coffee provided) talks at ERO about all sorts of Essex History?  

On the 13th February for example you could have booked for Essex History Group: 

Colchester on the Map – What can old town maps tell us?  They regularly host map related 

talks and also search room tours of the map records and how to use them. On 1st May 

they are holding “Essex History Group: Voices in the Archive: Or, why we should all be oral 

historians”. You may be aware that several recently deceased Terling residents were 

included in a previous similar exercise, but now villagers of retirement age should be 

considering recording their stories of working in or growing up and bringing up their own 

families in the village.  

There are some similar groups in Essex, which we might learn from, including Leyton and 

Leytonstone group, which has a website at http://www.leytonhistorysociety.org.uk/ and Takeley 

whose website is http://www.tlhs.org.uk/events.htm. Both of these appear to have a number of 

different strands of information which have been projects for various members of the groups. 

Please take the time to have a look yourselves.  

We look forward to seeing you and hearing your ideas for 
the Historic Terling Group over a cuppa. 

  

http://www.leytonhistorysociety.org.uk/
http://www.tlhs.org.uk/events.htm


 

We have to date; 

Created a database of archived material, boxed but not numbered, scanned or 

photographed all items. 

Drafted;  

1. Banners (see drafts) 

2. Pamphlets (see drafts) 

3. History Boards (see designs for boards) 

Written to schools 

Designed and costed the various events 

Possible work groups 

Churchyard investigations. 

History of the Rayleigh memorials 

Graffiti and marks 

Technology 

History of the farms 

History of the village 

 


